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I Throughout the resort, the
Miss'on Revival architecture ha5
been retained in the old and
incorporated into the new. Many of
the hotel's original elements are
among the historic characteristics
of the new facilig.

I Pergolas, shady passageways
created by vine-covered wooden
cross pieces supported by columns.
were an integral part of the
original structure but \rere
sacrificed to expansion ovei the
resoft's long histor!. For the first
time in more than 30 years, the
pergolas once again are among the
resort's most distinctive features.

I The imposing brick fireplace, a
prominent feature of both the
hotel lobby and executive board,
room, has been stripped back to
itri original surface. Another
historic fixture of the lobby is the
grand piano that has been
restored.

I Today, the Sheraton San
Marcos is a self-contained, upscale
destination resort. Filling a niche
betw€en the corporate hotel with
few recreational arnenities and the
exclusile five-star resort, the
Sheraton San Marcos can offer
local and out-of-to\r'n visitors a
total resoft experience.

I Owned and operated by the
Sheraton San Marcos, the lS-hole
championship golf course is one of
just three o\^rned and operated by
a major Valley resort. Other rec-
reational features include two
heated srlimming pools and whirl-
pool, fitness center, five tennis
coufis, mapped out jogging
courses, nearby horseback riding
and hayrides.

I Whether it's a banquet for 500
in the ballroom; an intimate evening
in "Nineteen Twelve". the resort's
fine dining roomi or a luncheon in
the cafe; there are cuJinary options
for nearly every mood. The golf
course clubhouse also features a
restaurant and lounge, perfect ior
unwinding and analyzing after that
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I One of the

suites in the

San Marcos.

1920.

Swimming was just one of the many

recreational activities that drew winter

visitors to the San Marcos year after
year. When the resort opened in

1913, it was the first in the Southwest

to offer a full compliment of amenities,

including goll tennis, swimming,

polo and horseback riding.
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important golf game. 33


